
 Rocky Mountain Woodturners 
 A Chapter of the American Association of Woodturners 

 CLUB WEBSITE  www.rmwt.org 
 February 2023 Newsletter 

 NEWS & ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

 -  Our outgoing President, Robert Franklin, made the Official hand-off of our 
 President’s Platter to our newly elected President, Chris VanWoerkom.  The platter 
 has also been updated to include the name of our newest Lifetime Member, John 
 Giem.  Congrats to both!! 

 -  Membership Update: 85 paid members as of the February meeting. If you haven't 
 already, renew today for a chance to win a free membership at the April drawing! 

 o  Renew by clicking here:  http://www.rmwt.org/membership-paypal.htm 
 o  After you renew, be sure to stop by and talk to Leanne Stember (V.P.) for 

 your new membership card and name badge. 

 -  Dave Landers put on a very informative 
 demo on turning shot barrels.  The 
 demo covered the turning efforts, but 
 also included several great hints for 
 streamlining the process when turning 
 multiples.  Be sure and take another 
 look at his demo before starting your 
 next craft show run or holiday gift 
 effort!  Dave also put together a very 
 thorough handout with hyperlinks. If 
 you didn’t get his handout, please reach 
 out to the secretary. 

 o  Dave’s February demo is posted 
 here: 

 o Dave Landers - Shot Barrels

 -  2023 Symposium Update – September 15th - 17th. The demonstrator line-up is 
 set! There is also a great list of vendor’s and registration will be available soon. 
 http://rmwoodturningsymposium.com/ 

 o  If you’d like to get involved, please reach out to Allen Jensen: 
 rajconst@aol.com 
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 -  February’s meeting was very well attended, with over 50 members present, 10ish 
 folks via ZOOM, and a handful of visitors.  RMWT did a great job transitioning to a 
 hybrid model and it’s great to have the flexibility to join remotely, in case you’re 
 traveling or just wake up with a scratchy throat that day.  However, there really is 
 no substitute for shaking hands, picking up gallery items, and throwing your dusty 
 wood raffle winnings in the passenger seat of your spouse’s car.  This meeting had 
 the added benefit of providing a means to destroy your New Year’s resolutions with 
 Girl Scout Cookies.  I’m hoping a couple of boxes of thin mints will make up for the 
 dusty car seat… 

 -  The Women in Turning (name subject to change) group is taking off.  Please read 
 on for more details, and reach out to Jenni if you’d like to get on the email list, 
 jennielke59@gmail.com 

 -  Help Wanted: 
 o  Instant Gallery Photographer  - The club is  still looking  for a consistent 

 volunteer to photograph the instant gallery turnings at the club meetings.  If 
 you’re interested, but don’t have a camera/flash/booth, never fear!  The club 
 will provide.  Please reach out to  brandonwluster@gmail.com 

 o  Workshop Coordinator  - The club exists to grow the  woodturning community 
 through education.  As such, the BOD would like to focus on increasing 
 opportunities for members to do more hand’s-on learning.  We are looking 
 for a volunteer to coordinate with demonstrators, mentors, venues, etc.  If 
 this sounds like you, please reach out to any BOD member! 

 -  If you have any wood shop or woodturning tools and/or equipment for sale, please 
 continue to send your information to Brandon Luster,  brandonwluster@gmail.com 
 for distribution to the membership. 
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 -  One last reminder: Please consider linking your loyalty 
 card to the club to help keep us improving the club 
 experience at no cost to you.  Instructions: 

 o  For King Soopers Stores - go to 
 http://www.kingsoopers.com 

 o  For City Market Stores - go to 
 http://www.citymarket.com 

 o  Once logged into their King Soopers or City 
 Market account they can search for  ROCKY 
 MOUNTAIN WOODTURNERS  either by name 
 or QW480 and then click Enroll. New users will need to create an account 
 which requires some basic information, a valid email address and a loyalty 
 card. *Customers must have a registered King Soopers or City Market 
 loyalty card account to link to your organization. *If you do not yet have a 
 King Soopers or City Market loyalty card, they are available at the customer 
 service desk at any King Soopers or City Market. 

 o  Participants must swipe their  registered  King Soopers  or City Market loyalty 
 card or use the phone number that is related to their  registered  King 
 Soopers or City Market loyalty card when shopping for each purchase to 
 count. 

 o  When in doubt, the Customer Service Desk should be able to help. 

 -  Christmas Party Planning - Yep, it is only 10 months away, so I hope you’ve 
 started your gift turning!  Jenni is hard at work processing the survey results and 
 coordinating our Christmas party.  The respondents overwhelmingly prefer Mexican 
 food, so if you’ve got a favorite restaurant, please let Jenni know at the next 
 meeting!  Feliz Navidad!! 

 BOARD OF DIRECTORS (FEB 28  TH  ZOOM MEETING): 
 Balances:  Checking = $9597.49; EOG = $3879.00; Savings = $4849.99. 
 The BOD’s February meeting focused on establishing the budget and identifying club 
 objectives.  The budget is a work in progress, but is generally in good shape and nearly 
 balanced.  The BOD is seeking a volunteer to act as a workshop coordinator, which will 
 ultimately have a positive effect on our learning objectives and the income side of the 
 ledger.  Once the budget is finalized, any member is welcome to review it, and provide 
 input. 
 The club President is developing an appendix to the bylaws that will clarify sanctioned 
 activities for insurance coverage, such as the pen turners, women’s group, wood bank, 
 and summer party.  If you have any questions, suggestions, would like to lend a hand, 
 or take a look at the budget, please reach out to the secretary. 

 Everyone is welcome, so if you’d like to attend future BOD meetings, please reach out to 
 brandonwluster@gmail.com  for the zoom link. 
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 MARCH DEMONSTRATOR: 

 For March 2023 … RMWT is lucky to have  Tom Wirsing! 
 Tom is a Platter Expert … and he’ll share his knowledge of 
 turning Platters!! 

 Tom Wirsing grew up in Roanoke, Virginia, an historic 
 center of woodturning and furniture making.  Tom began 
 turning wood in his father’s workshop as a young boy. 
 After graduating from Roanoke College with a degree in 
 Physics, Tom joined the United States Air Force as a 

 commissioned officer and 
 served in Vietnam and 
 Germany.  Tom has 
 traveled extensively, has visited all 50 states, all seven 
 of the world’s continents, and more than 80 countries. 

 Tom served two terms on the AAW board of directors, 
 and two terms as AAW President.  He also served as 
 President of the Front Range Woodturners, the AAW’s 
 Denver Chapter.  Tom has 
 demonstrated at the AAW 
 Symposium, Turnfest in 
 Australia, the Utah 
 Woodturning Symposium, the 
 Rocky Mountain Woodturning 

 Symposium, the Dakota Woodturning Symposium, and at 
 numerous AAW chapter events across the US and Canada. 

 Tom is best known for his platters 
 turned from highly figured woods, 
 with smooth simple lines, and 
 hand-rubbed gallery quality finishes.  Tom advocates using 
 the two-step turning process in which he removes 99% of the 
 wood with gouges, but before sanding, uses negative rake 
 scrapers to remove all vestiges of tearout, fine-tunes all 
 curves, and smooths the wood, thereby significantly reducing 
 sanding.  Attendees at the February meeting had the 
 opportunity to handle one of Tom’s platters and experience 
 the finish he can achieve straight off the tool. 

 Tom lives with his wife Melinda on a ranch in the foothills of the Colorado Rocky 
 Mountains, where he grazes Angus cattle, builds furniture, and turns wood. 
 https://thomaswirsing.com/ 
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 PEN TURNERS UPDATE: 
 Patrick Crumpton presented to the pen 
 turners, and demonstrated two of his 
 favorite pen finishes. 

 The finishes, CA glue and a CA/boiled 
 linseed oil blend, were both followed 
 up with his six-step polishing method. 

 If you decided to stay home by the 
 fireplace, you missed a real world 
 scenario when the second pen blank 
 blew up on the lathe. 

 The pen turners went into forensic 
 mode to determine the cause of the 
 high-speed-come-apart (™ by my 
 Dad.)  An examination of the barrel revealed that the glue had failed to hold the wood 
 onto the barrel.  Ultimately the group decided that the Gorilla Glue used had gotten too 
 cold in his shop was the most likely mode of failure. 

 While many of us have shop heaters, most folks don’t maintain a heated shop full time. 
 As a result, your glues and finishes can suffer.  My wife apparently doesn’t care for the 
 CA glue being stored next to the tomato paste in the pantry, so I’ve recently been 
 considering converting a shop cabinet to a heated storage space.  The Wyoming 
 Woodturner did a video on making a small cabinet kiln that could be modified to serve as 
 a finish cabinet.  If you’ve done something like this, join the social hour Zoom and let 
 folks know! 

Light bulb kiln for Drying Wood: (update) woodturning with Sam Angelo

 Be sure to join us in March when Marty Christensen will present a surprise topic! 

 WOMEN’S TURNING GROUP 
 UPDATE: 
 There were 8 of us who attended a fun 
 embellishment hands-on session at Merryl’s 
 shop in Louisville for our Feb. meeting.   A 
 big thanks to her for sharing her shop, tools 
 and wisdom with us.  We enjoyed playing 
 with the rotary and hand carving tools as well 
 as stains and milk paint.  The weather was 
 warm enough mid-day for us to have our 
 lunch meeting outside where we could show 
 our recent turnings, problem solve turning 
 challenges and discuss upcoming events. 
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 UPCOMING SCHEDULE: 
 -  Tues., March 21st, 11-3:30 Margaret will give us a pilot run of her April Club 

 demonstration and she'll help those folks interested in trying out the Trent Bosch 
 hollowing system and hollowing tools. Margaret lives 3 miles west of I25 & Hwy 
 392 (Windsor exit) and as time gets closer we will have an opportunity to set up 
 carpools to go up there.  We agreed to do a wood share turning 
 challenge-  attendees need to bring a piece of wood  that will be serialized  . 
 We'll each draw a number and be given the corresponding numbered piece of 
 wood.  The challenge is to take the wood and return the following month with a 
 turning from it.  The wood should be reasonably sized (i.e. not a big log like what 
 is in our club wood raffle) and hopefully you will know what kind of wood it is and 
 if it is wet or dry. 

 -  Tues., April 25th, 11-3:30 Jenni will host the hands on session on embellishment 
 working with Chestnut alcohol based colored stains and Raleigh will give us a 
 presentation on airbrushing.  Jenni lives between Erie and Lafayette.  Papa 
 Murphy's pizza will be provided for lunch.  More details forthcoming.  Anyone who 
 wants to spend some "farm time" can get introduced to the donkeys, goats, baby 
 chicks and my horse. 

 -  Tues., May 23rd, 11-3:30 Merryl will host part 2 of embellishment techniques and 
 everyone will bring a small turning item (bowl, plate or other) to embellish. 

 Future topics and activities that were discussed: 
 -  A tool sharpening session that reviewed jig and freehand techniques-looking for 

 demonstrator 
 -  working with a partner in a joint effort to produce a piece-where the design is a 

 shared decision between the pair and each person gets to work on a portion of the 
 design implementation. 

 -  Selecting A Group Name:  Everyone was asked to send out one idea for the name 
 of our group prior to the next meeting. 
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 FEBRUARY INSTANT GALLERY: 
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 FEBRUARY SOCIAL HOUR ZOOM: 
 Gas up the DeLorean, because the February Social Hour happens in the future! 
 In its place, John Giem has thrown down a challenge! 

 A Woodturning Challenge 
 From: John Giem 
 I recently discovered an article, ‘Japanese Kendama Game’, from the Woodworker’s 
 Journal, December 2012, pages 34 – 39. I proceeded to make one for myself and found 
 that I was intrigued by the woodturning challenge it presented. 

 I decided to make several more to 
 give as gifts for family members. I 
 took this original Kendama Game to 
 the February 2023, RMWT meeting 
 for entry in the Instant Gallery. 
 The demonstration at that meeting 
 was by Dave Landers on making Shot 
 Barrels. He discussed the issues 
 involved in making many shot barrels 
 versus making just one.  I wish I had 
 seen his demo before I made the 
 additional Kendamas in my shop. 
 Several of the techniques he used 
 would have made my job a lot easier. 
 As it turned out, I discovered, like 

 Dave, that refining my Kendama and the turning processes was necessary to efficiently 
 make the additional games. 

 I think that our members in the Rocky 
 Mountain Woodturners like the 
 demonstrations because they are 
 interesting and help expand our skills. 

 My challenge to our members: 
 1.  Look up the article on the 

 Kendama Game (see above). 
 2.  Make yourself one of them. Use 

 the techniques hinted at in the 
 article or your own favorite 
 methods. 

 3.  Make six more Kendama games 
 utilizing your  improvements in 
 designs and turning methods. Remember to think about the things Dave told us 
 about in his demonstration that helped him make his shot barrels efficiently. I 
 estimate that he reduced his average time per item by about 75 percent or more. 

 4.  And most important, have fun completing this challenge. 
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 Remember that the RMWT has a list of mentors that are available to help us improve our 
 woodturning.  Also, it is relatively easy to make one copy of an item.  Making multiple 
 copies is what improves our skills and confidence. 
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 WOOD BANK: 
 The wood bank is still in good shape and several great blanks were raffled off at the 
 meeting.  As the weather transitions to spring, reach out to your arborist friend and see 
 what is coming down in the near future.  We’ll continue to keep an eye out for select 
 species to maintain variety. The bank currently contains silver maple, ash, cottonwood, 
 and black locust.  Any member can contact John Giem (Wood Bank Manager, 
 970-227-6618,) to arrange a visit.  If you know of a tree coming down that the club 
 might be interested in, please contact  brandonwluster@gmail.com  to discuss collection. 

 CHARITABLE ACTS PROJECT UPDATE: 
 If you have completed wig stands, please take them to the next club meeting.  Joe 
 Lesko collects the stands for distribution to the American Cancer Society and Hannah’s 
 Hope for cancer patients in need.  Our club has been very dedicated to this project and 
 have produced well over 300 wig stands! There is a great visual tutorial from the Central 
 Illinois Woodturner’s Club attached at the end of this newsletter.  Check out this dual 
 stand from the Central Illinois Club —V 
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 CLUB MENTORS: 
 Definition:  Members volunteers that will share advice and/or instruct in 
 specific areas of their expertise.  They desire to help turners overcome 
 challenges and provide hands-on guidance in techniques. 

 Mentor  Areas of Expertise  Preferred Contact info 

 Doug 
 Schneiter  Hollow Forms & General Turning 

 Tool Sharpening 

 970-308-7164 or 
 dougschneiter@gmail.com 

 Tom Wirsing 
 Platters / 2 step turning process & Tool steels 

 and grinders  tom@thomaswirsing.com 

 Harry 
 Farmer  Pens 

 970-218-0297 or 
 harryrfarmer@q.com 

 Dan Swaim  Segmented Turning 
 970-689-4071 

 danjswaim@aol.com 

 John Giem 
 Photography / Woodbank & cutting blanks/ 

 General turning/ Chucking/ Vacuum Systems 
 970-227-6618 or 

 jgiem@comcast.net 

 Dave 
 Landers 

 Bowls / Hollow forms /Chainsaw operation 
 /Computer video 

 303-506-8341 or 
 dave@dlwoodturning.com 

 Bob Franklin 
 Stabilizing / Casting / General turning / turning 

 & polishing plastics 
 303-579-7325 or 

 btheb66@gmail.com 

 Clarence 
 Sitzman  Pens 

 970-980-8403 or 
 seesitzman@aol.com 
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 MEET YOUR MENTORS: 

 Meet  Doug Schneiter! 

 Doug grew up on a farm in eastern Iowa 
 that had 40 acres of hardwood timber, 
 primarily walnut, oak, 
 and cherry.  He began woodturning in 
 high school around 1968 and continued 
 through University, where he earned a 
 B.S. in Industrial Arts.  Doug taught for 
 3 years in Iowa, before heading West 
 and teaching for a year at CSU while 
 earning a M.S.  He then trekked South to 
 New Mexico for his next teaching 
 assignment, before taking a sabbatical 
 from education.  Doug returned to 
 Northern Colorado to continue his career 
 at Loveland High School, which lasted 21 
 years until his retirement in 2014.  Since 
 then, you’ll find Doug teaching 
 woodturning classes at 
 Woodcraft-Loveland and at clubs and symposia all across the country. 

 “One of the accomplishments that I am most proud of, 
 is having earned the respect, confidence, and the trust 

 of the members of RMWT, and to have been elected 
 President three times in three different decades. I am 

 also grateful for all of the friends and mentors that I’ve 
 made in the woodturning world in the past 30 years.” 

 Doug’s accolades include 
 being only the fourth 
 recipient of the RMWT 
 Lifetime Achievement 
 Award, honored as a 
 Devoted Friend of the 
 Utah Symposium, and 

 he was even asked to mount a gouge and handle on the 
 Wall of Fame, at the Dale Nish School of Woodturning by 
 Darrel Nish. Doug has been the subject of articles in 
 American Woodturning and Woodturning magazines, and 
 has demonstrated at AAW and symposia in six different 
 states, including several times at the Utah Woodturning 
 Symposium. Doug has also demonstrated at over a dozen 
 woodturning clubs. 
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 Doug’s turning got serious in 1994, when AAW 
 held it’s Symposium at CSU.  Doug witnessed 
 first hand how turning had evolved, in his short 
 time away. That Symposium was also the 
 impetus for the founding of the RMWT club, 
 which has led us to where we are today!  Doug 
 wasn’t at the first meeting, but joined soon after 
 and was warmly welcomed by the founding 
 members. With their guidance and 
 encouragement, Doug has grown into the 
 incredible turner and demonstrator that we see 
 today. 

 “What I enjoy doing the most is teaching and demonstrating, and inspiring others to get 
 involved with woodturning. I really like the challenge of turning hollowforms with natural 
 voids, and seeing how light they can be made.  For the last several years, I have been 

 focused on the basket illusion pieces, and trying to make them as good as I can. My goal 
 is to always have my last piece be my best piece! It doesn’t always happen, and that is 

 where the challenge comes in. What I am most proud of are the hundreds of people Who 
 I have worked with over the past 30 years, and have given them a positive experience 

 with woodturning.” 

 Watch Doug demo his Basket Illusion 2.0 below, and see the appendix for his handout: 
Doug Schneiter - Basket Illusion 2.0, Beading with D-Way tools

 https://dougschneiter.com/ 
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 RMWT CONTACTS: 

 President: 
 Chris VanWoerkom 
 970-218-8320 
 mcvan1@gmail.com 

 Vice President: 
 Leanne Stember 
 303-217-0894 
 leanne.stember@gmail.com 

 Secretary & Newsletter: 
 Brandon Luster 
 970-443-4408 
 brandonwluster@gmail.com 

 Treasurer: 
 Dale Quakenbush 
 303-250-1574 
 shakentree@outlook.com 

 Program Director: 
 Raleigh Lockhart 
 801-673-0228 
 raleighlockhart@outlook.com 

 Wood Bank Chairperson and BOD 
 Member at Large: 
 John Giem 
 970 227-6618 
 jgiem@comcast.net 

 Wood Lot Collection: 
 Brandon Luster 
 970-443-4408 
 brandonwluster@gmail.com 

 Webmaster: 
 Hoyle Curtis 
 970-227-1881 
 Hoyle.Curtis@gmail.com 

 Pen-turners Group Director 
 Harry R. Farmer 
 Mobile: 970-218-0297 
 harryrfarmer@q.com 

 IT Chairperson: 
 Dave Landers 
 dave@dlwoodturning.com 

 Women in Turning Group Director 
 Jenni Elke 
 303-981-8277 
 jennielke59@gmail.com 

 Educational Opportunity Grant 
 Chairperson: 
 Clarence Sitzman 
 970-980-8403 
 seesitzman@aol.com 

 RMWT Symposium Chairperson: 
 Allen Jensen 
 970 776-6452 
 rajconst@aol.com 
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 MEMBER DISCOUNTS 
 (10% W/ EXCEPTIONS): 

 Wood Emporium 
 618 N Garfield Ave 
 Loveland, CO 
 970-667-5621 Phone 
 970-667-5621 Fax 

 Sears-Trostel Lumber & Millwork 
 1500 Riverside Ave 
 Ft. Collins, CO 80524 
 970-482-1928 
 970-482-9895 Fax 

 Woodcraft – Loveland 
 loveland@woodcraft.com 
 3718 Draft Horse Drive 
 Loveland, CO 80538 
 970-292-5940 Phone 
 970-292-5939 Fax 

 Rockler’s in Denver  – You have to 
 show your membership card. 

 CLUBS & MEMBER’S 
 WEBSITES: 
 Rocky Mountain Woodturners 
 www.rmwt.org 

 AAW – American Assoc. of 
 Woodturners 
 www.woodturner.org 

 Front Range Woodturners 
 www.frontrangewoodturners.org 

 Pikes Peak Woodturners 
 ppwoodturners.org 

 Pueblo Wood Turners 
 www.puebloturners.com 

 Montrose Area Woodturners 
 www.montrosewoodturners.com 

 Trent Bosch 
 www.trentbosch.com 

 John Lynch 
 www.johnlynchwoodworking.com 

 Don Maul 
 www.bighornwoodart.com 
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 LEARN FROM THE BEST…. 
 The Rocky Mountain Woodturners Club is 
 well known around the nation because 
 our members include some of the best 
 national and internationally known 
 demonstrators and teachers. World class 
 instruction, including Basic, 
 Intermediate, Advanced and Specialty 
 turning is available right here in our own 
 backyard: 

 Trent Bosch: 
 Trent Bosch Woodturning Workshops are 
 held in Trent's personal studio north of 
 Fort Collins and are scheduled 
 throughout the year. The limited size 
 classes allow for plenty of individualized 
 instruction.  Trent's studio is equipped 
 with the highest quality equipment for 
 your use and purchase.  For more 
 information visit   trentbosch.com   or 
    trentboschtools.com   or email Trent 
 at   trent@trentbosch.com    

 John Giem: 
 Custom woodworking and Individual or 
 small group woodworking instruction 
 tailored to the needs of the student. 
 Offering both woodworking on the lathe 
 and combined with regular power tools. 
 Classes are held in John's Fort Collins 
 studio which is equipped with a complete 
 set of woodworking tools. 
 Contact John at 
 jgiem@comcast.net 
 (970)-227-6618, cell 

 Doug Schneiter:  is scheduled to teach 
 several woodturning classes at the 
 Loveland Woodcraft in 2023.  Doug also 
 teaches specialized one on one classes at 
 his Loveland studio. Contact at 
 dougschneiter@gmail.com 

 CLASSES! 
 If your New Year’s resolution includes 
 refining your skills or trying something 
 new, consider taking a class.  There are 
 classes all over the country, and some 
 world class instruction right here in the 
 Rocky Mountain region. 

 The mission of our club is to advance 
 woodturning education and provide 
 learning opportunities for our members. 
 To that end, we have the David Nittmann 
 Educational Opportunity Grant (EOG.) 
 Grants are available to all members with 
 at least a year of membership under 
 their belts. 

 EOG guidelines can be found here: 
 http://www.rmwt.org/news/David%20Nit 
 tmann%20EOG%20Guidelines%20May% 
 202022.pdf 

 Take a look at the following sheets for 
 classes and apply for an EOG here: 
 http://www.rmwt.org/news/David%20Nit 
 tmann%20EOG%20Application%20May 
 %202022.pdf 
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UPCOMING CLASSES!
Name Cost Date Start Date End Loca�on

Colorado Springs Woodcra� - Raleigh Lockhart - Wood Turning 101 $165 3/4/2023 Colorado Springs, CO
Colorado Springs Woodcra� - Raleigh Lockhart - Wood Turning 101 $165 3/18/2023 Colorado Springs, CO
David Ellsworth School of Woodturning $800 3/17/2023 3/19/2023 Weaverville, NC
Dale Nish School of Woodturning - Sco� Cherry - Woodturning 201 $495 3/22/203 3/24/2023 Provo, UT
Colorado Springs Woodcra� - Raleigh Lockhart - Wood Turning 201 $185 3/25/2023 Colorado Springs, CO
Loveland Woodcra� - Doug Schneiter - Sharpening Lathe Tools $90 3/26/2023 Loveland, CO
David Ellsworth School of Woodturning $800 3/24/2023 3/26/2023 Weaverville, NC
Trent Bosch Workshop $700 3/29/2023 3/31/2023 Fort Collins, CO
Dale Nish School of Woodturning - Kirk DeHeer - Boxes & Threading $750 4/3/2023 4/7/2023 Provo, UT
Marc Adams School - John Beaver - Turned Forms: Cu�ng/Combining $1,010 4/11/2023 4/15/2023 Franklin, IN
David Ellsworth School of Woodturning $800 4/14/2023 4/16/2023 Weaverville, NC
Trent Bosch Workshop $700 4/18/2023 4/20/2023 Fort Collins, CO
Dale Nish School of Woodturning - Stuart Ba�y - Signature $1,495 4/17/2023 4/21/2023 Provo, UT
Marc Adams School - Will Lerums - Woodworker to Woodturner $1,025 4/17/0203 4/21/2023 Franklin, IN
Colorado Springs Woodcra� - Raleigh Lockhart - Wood Turning 101 $165 4/22/2023 Colorado Springs, CO
David Ellsworth School of Woodturning $800 4/21/2023 4/23/2023 Weaverville, NC
Marc Adams School - John Jordan - Hollow Vessel Turning $1,000 4/24/2023 4/28/2023 Franklin, IN
Colorado Springs Woodcra� - Raleigh Lockhart - Wood Turning 201 $185 4/29/2023 Colorado Springs, CO
Trent Bosch Workshop - Self Explora�on $900 5/2/2023 5/5/2023 Fort Collins, CO
Marc Adams School - Jimmy Clewes - Woodturning $1,005 5/1/2023 5/5/2023 Franklin, IN
Colorado Springs Woodcra� - Raleigh Lockhart - Wood Turning 101 $165 5/6/2023 Colorado Springs, CO
Loveland Woodcra� - Doug Schneiter - Sharpening Lathe Tools $90 5/6/2023 Loveland, CO
Dale Nish School of Woodturning - Stan Record - Woodturning 201 $495 5/10/2023 5/12/2023 Provo, UT
David Ellsworth School of Woodturning $800 5/12/2023 5/14/2023 Weaverville, NC
Trent Bosch Workshop - Self Explora�on $900 5/15/2023 5/18/2023 Fort Collins, CO
Marc Adams School - Ralph Buschbacher - Innova�ve Decora�ve Tech $1,100 5/15/2023 5/19/2023 Franklin, IN
David Ellsworth School of Woodturning $800 5/19/2023 5/21/2023 Weaverville, NC
Dale Nish School of Woodturning - Ron Measom - Woodturning 101 $750 5/22/2023 5/26/2023 Provo, UT
Marc Adams School - Janine Wang - Woodturning X Basketry $1,075 5/22/2023 5/26/2023 Franklin, IN
Colorado Springs Woodcra� - Raleigh Lockhart - Wood Turning 201 $185 5/27/2023 Colorado Springs, CO
Loveland Woodcra� - Doug Schneiter - Intro to Woodturning $150 5/27/2023 Loveland, CO
Colorado Springs Woodcra� - Raleigh Lockhart - Wood Turning 101 $165 6/3/2023 Colorado Springs, CO
AAW Interna�onal Woodturning Symposium ~$300-500 6/1/2023 6/4/2023 Louisville, KY
Dale Nish School of Woodturning - Rex Burningham - Signature $895 6/5/2023 6/9/2023 Provo, UT
Colorado Springs Woodcra� - Raleigh Lockhart - Wood Turning 101 $165 6/10/2023 Colorado Springs, CO
Loveland Woodcra� - Doug Schneiter - Hollowforms Made Easy $165 6/10/2023 Loveland, CO
Dale Nish School of Woodturning - Kirk DeHeer - Woodturning 101 $495 6/14/2023 6/16/2023 Provo, UT
Marc Adams School - Jennifer Shirley - Put a Lid on It $950 6/12/2023 6/16/2023 Franklin, IN
David Ellsworth School of Woodturning $800 6/16/2023 6/18/2023 Weaverville, NC
Dale Nish School of Woodturning - Sco� Alexander - Signature $995 6/19/2023 6/23/2023 Provo, UT
Colorado Springs Woodcra� - Raleigh Lockhart - Wood Turning 201 $185 6/24/2023 Colorado Springs, CO
David Ellsworth School of Woodturning $800 6/23/2023 6/25/2023 Weaverville, NC
Dale Nish School of Woodturning - Kirk DeHeer - Signature $895 6/26/2023 6/30/2023 Provo, UT
Dale Nish School of Woodturning - Stan Record - Woodturning 201 $495 7/5/2023 7/7/2023 Provo, UT
Trent Bosch Workshop $700 7/12/2023 7/14/2023 Fort Collins, CO



UPCOMING CLASSES!
Name Cost Date Start Date End Loca�on

SW School - Doug Forsha - Ornamental Round Pla�er $385 7/29/2023 7/30/2023 Phoenix, AZ
Dale Nish School of Woodturning - Sco� Cherry - Woodturning 101 $750 7/31/2023 8/4/2023 Provo, UT
Marc Adams School - Eli Polite - Segmented Herringbone $1,070 7/31/2023 8/4/2023 Franklin, IN
Trent Bosch Workshop $700 8/16/2023 8/18/2023 Fort Collins, CO
Dale Nish School of Woodturning - Kirk DeHeer - Woodturning 201 $750 8/14/2023 8/18/2023 Provo, UT
Marc Adams School - Dan Tilden - Exploring Natural Edge Design $1,015 8/14/2023 8/18/2023 Franklin, IN
Dale Nish School of Woodturning - Ma� Monaco - Signature $995 8/21/2023 8/25/2023 Provo, UT
Dale Nish School of Woodturning - Kirk DeHeer - Ar�s�c Turning $540 8/30/2023 9/7/2023 Provo, UT
Marc Adams School - Tom Lohman - Segmented Woodturning $1,040 9/5/2023 9/9/2023 Franklin, IN
Trent Bosch Workshop - Self Explora�on $900 9/11/2023 9/14/2023 Fort Collins, CO
Dale Nish School of Woodturning - Stan Record - Woodturning 101 $750 9/11/2023 9/15/2023 Provo, UT
Marc Adams School - Steven Kennard - Turning/Texturing Small Boxes $1,025 9/11/2023 9/15/2023 Franklin, IN
Dale Nish School of Woodturning - Mike Jackofsky - Signature $995 9/25/2023 9/29/2023 Provo, UT

$1,020 10/2/2023 10/6/2023 Franklin, IN
Dale Nish School of Woodturning - Paul Anderson - Nutcracker Master $795 10/9/2023 10/13/2023 Provo, UT
Dale Nish School of Woodturning - Kirk DeHeer - Woodturning 201 $750 10/23/2023 10/27/2023 Provo, UT
Dale Nish School of Woodturning - Mike Mahoney - Signature $1,495 11/6/2023 11/10/2023 Provo, UT
Dale Nish School of Woodturning - Sco� Cherry - Woodturning 101 $495 11/15/2023 11/17/2023 Provo, UT
Dale Nish School of Woodturning - Ron Measom - Woodturning 101 $750 11/27/2023 12/1/2023 Provo, UT
Dale Nish School of Woodturning - Kirk DeHeer - Ar�s�c Turning $795 12/11/2023 12/15/2023 Provo, UT
Dale Nish School of Woodturning - Kirk DeHeer - Woodturning 101 $495 12/27/2023 12/29/2023 Provo, UT

Marc Adams School - Derek Weidman - Mul�-Axis Turning & Sculp�ng W



Central Illinois Woodturners
present

Making A Wig Stand

This presentation will detail the process of making wig stand kits and turning the 
finished product.  

All wig stands are donated to the Susan G. Komen Foundation.

These stands were decorated by a local high school senior art class.

Author: Terry Quiram, walnut1950@yahoo.com



• 3 items of importance allow our program to be successful.

• 1)  Our club is very fortunate to have access to a company that 
supports our program by donating large amounts of their “scrap” 
hardwood.  

• 2)  Our membership is quite enthusiastic about participating.

• 3)  We have been fortunate to identify non club members that are 
willing to help in the form of decorating the stands.



A wig stand kit consists of 3 components.  A top (mushroom), stem, and base. 

Top (mushroom)
5” diameter
2” thick

Base
6” diameter
1.5” thick

Stem
1.5” sq
12” long



Please note this is not the only way to prepare the material.  

If you think I am over explaining feel free to skip content, it’s just my anal engineer side showing.

All stock is run through the thickness planner to remove any imperfections (this makes glue ups a whole lot friendlier).  
Remove as little material as possible.

Begin by cutting the stock into 2 different lengths and widths.

The first is for the top (mushroom).  This is a glue up of boards sized 2” wide x 11” long.  Depending on the thickness of 
your stock it should take 8 to 10 boards to make a glue up.  The finished glue up for the tops (mushroom) should be 2” 
thick x 5.5” wide x 11” long.  
2 top pieces will be cut from this block.

The second is for the base.  This is a glue up of boards sized 1.5” wide x 13” long.  Depending on the thickness of your 
stock it should take 9 to 11 boards to make a glue up.  The finished glue up for the base should be 1.5” thick x 6.5” wide 
x 13” long.  
2 base pieces will be cut from this block.

Stem pieces should be 1 ½” (min) square x 12” long

You can use 6/4 and 8/4 stock if available thus eliminating any glue ups.



I use Elmers White Glue-All, interior.  The boards are sitting on aluminum angle to elevate during glue application and 
clamping.  The foam applicator can be placed in a zip lock bag and kept moist indefinitely. 



After removing from the clamps run the blocks through the thickness planner to make both sides smooth and 
parallel.
The circular templates are 1/8” hardboard with the center located.  
The base templet is 6” diameter.  
The top (mushroom) templet is 5” diameter.
Pieces are cut round on the band saw. 



A more complete showing can be seen at CentralIllinoisWoodturners.com



Turning a wig stand

• The procedure I am going to cover is how I turn a wig stand.  Its not 
the only way, it’s the way that works best for me.



Drill a ¾” hole approximately 1” deep.

Home made vacuum chuck with self sticking “Fun Foam” attached.  Fun foam can be purchased at a store that carries 
hobby material.  

With the top (mushroom) mounted, turn and sand the underside.  I like to slightly dish out as this gives a nice feel when 
you pick up the completed stand.  This feature isn’t necessary.  The bottom can be left flat with a rounded corner.  

Because the tail stock is holding the mushroom I do not use vacuum.



To hold the top while finishing the dome I use a Beall expanding collet.  Other holding methods could be a jam chuck or 
vacuum.



Turn and sand the base.  The purpose of the concave feature would be to hold rings or a watch.  I turn a slight 
concave on the base as well to insure the stand will sit flat.   A few lines to decorate the base.  

Turning the bottom concave and line decorations is the only time I use vacuum.



Start turning the stem by forming tenons on 
both ends.  I use a ¾” wrench with rounded 
corners as a sizing tool.  I hold the tool to the 
wood as I am turning until the tool drops onto 
the tenon.  Tenon length is approx. ¾”.

Undercut both ends so the stem sits squarely 
onto the top and base.

Fix a loose fitting tenon by making a 
shaving with a hand plane.  Wrap and 
glue the shaving around the tenon.  Let 
dry before assembling the stand.



Stem examples.



The finished product ready to be stained and finished or 
decorated. 

Mushroom can be between 3” and 5” diameter.

Base can be between 5” and 6” diameter.

Assembled height should be between 13” and 15”.

The stand must be finished with 
Polyurethane to protect against 
moisture.



Doug Schneiter's Basket Illusion Handout
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